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Advertifement.

public will pleafe to excufe any par-

ticularity of ftyle in the fuccecding pam-
phlet } fince its appearance is accidental in this

form. I promife myfclf fo much indulgence

from their candour, when they fliall know it

was originally intended to be no more than

the title exprelTes j a private Letter to a foreign

Naturalift.

There is a freedom of ftyle, and aflured

manner peculiar to this kind of correfpond-

ence, which would be too aflliming in works
addrefled immediately to the public ; and
might not unnaturally draw upon the author a

cenfurc of felf-fufficicncy and vanity. This
explanation, I hope, will defend r^e from fo

unfair a charge : for indeed no one knows
more the narrow limits of human knowledge;

or entertains an humbler opinion of the returns

for years of application.

That the experiments which were the occa-

fion of writing it, have added their mite to the

ftores of fcience, will be allowed j for it has

not before been known, that thofe changes
which are brought on by night,, in what are

called the deeping plants, and in the fenfitive

by a touch, could be at our pleafure occafion-

ed at any hour ; and without the touch, or any
other motion.

A 2 As



iv ADVERTISEMENT.
As this depends folely on removing the

caufe which kept them awake (fo it is the fa-

fhion to fpeak), and expanded, it will be al-

lowed alfo that caufe, though hitherto undif-

covered, is known.
This is the utmoft of the difcovery

j and

from this I perfuadc myfelf nothing can be

taken.

The word Sleep, ufed on this occalionj will,

I am afraid, appear to the judicious firitiih eye,

an afFe(fled, as well as.improper term : but the

applicatiotv of it lies at another’s charge ; and

perhaps the manner of the country where he

is native, will excufe it. Having thus dif-

claimed the- word, I (hall be pardoned for

uling it in the following difeourfe, when the

reader confiders it as a private letter, written

to the perfon who firft adopted the expreflion.

The preferving that term, and publifhing

the whole with the particularities which gave

occalion to this apology, has been owing to a

ftridt regard to truth j which prompted me to

lay the letter before the public unaltered, ra-

ther than amended : nor has the publication of

it in England, where the tafte of fcience is

not general, any other motive, than to fave

the tedioufnefs of tranferibing, for the ufe of a

few, ^yho have been pleafed to flatter me by
their defire of preferving the difcovery in its

original form.

To

T V n »
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tt>

To THE Celebrated

L I N N ^ u s.

H <

r¥=5T^T is not ftrange to you to be addref-

^ I ^ fed from remote countries ; nor in

caufe of fcience can it be unwel-
come.

Probably you have lefs expected this from
me than any other ; but I will not fuppofe you
have lefs dcfired it : The fame purfuits have a

long time engaged our attention ; and it could

not be that I fliould pafs over your great name
in filencc. If our opinions have differed, ’tis

upon a fingle point
;

your arrangement of
plants. In regard to that much greater article,

the eftablifhing their diftindlions, and afeer-

taining their charadlers, I have always admired

and reverenced you : to difpute your determi-

nations there, were to deny the characters of

nature.

Free in the tribute of applaufe on this head,

I have on the other been as open in my cen-

fures i equally uninfluenced by envy, and by
fear. It is thus fcience may be advanced ;

and you will permit me to fay, thus men of

candour fhould treat one another. In this

light I perfuade myfelf you have always feen

my
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mv condu(fl toward you : that you have read

with the fame equal temper the cciifures of the

Briiipi Herbal, wherein it came before me to

examine fyllems ; and the juil applaufe of
Edcn^ where the charaifters of genera, and di-

liincHons of fpecies were mofl to be confider-

cd ; and that you will receive thefe impartial

thoughts with more fatistadfion, than all the

little flattery of your pupils, or ignorant ap-

plaufe of thole who have not underftood your
writings.

Syflems are vague and unfuhftantial
; but

thole dillindtions are invariable and everlaft-

ing : and many didfibutions may be formed
upon the dilcoverics you have made of them.

In this cllcntial part of botany you have alone

done more than all who wrote before you :

and I am convinced you will entertain no en-

mity againfl me, who with equal freedom

point out thefe excellencies, and W'hat liave

appeared to me your imperfedions
; that you

will read thofe cenfures w'ith no more refent-

ment than I wrote with malice ; and will fee

on what foundation to build your fame : for I

have often faid, and the world will fay it,

your fyflem is repugnant to nature, although

vour charaders arc her own.

This is the opinion I entertain of you
; and

in this confidence addrefs to you the prefent

treatile : an attempt to explain the caufc of a

quality in vegetables, whofe cfftds none has

obferved with fo much diligence or accuracy

as yourlelf. '

S E C-
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SECTION I.

That the leaves of certain plants afiume at

night a difpofition different from that ot the

day, has been long known ; Acojla records it

of the Tamarind ;
Alpinus of that tree, and

of the Abrui *
; and from thefe, all who fol-

lowed : Alpinus extends the obfervation to fe-

veral other of the Egyptian kinds ; and you

have carried it much farther among the Eu-
ropean.

That Author conceived it a provifion of na-

ture for the defence of the nobler parts, the

flowers and fruit : and he particularly obferves

of the Tamarind, that its leaves embrace the

tender pods-

This opinion Ray difclaimed, though he al-

lowed the fadl : but you have adopted it. I

think it will appear upon a ftrift examination,

that the change itfelf is a natural effedl, refult-

ing from the common properties of bodies,

and their operations upon one another ; and

that the author of nature has in many in-

ftances made it effedlual to that great purpofe

;

though in others it happens equally, without

anfwering fuch end.

We fee how far the obfervations of earlier

writers carried the difeovery ; how much far-

ther your own : and -I perfuade myfelf you
will accompany me with fatisfadfion in a more
deep refearch.

• Glycine foliis pinnatis conjugatis, pinnis ovatis ob-
longis, obtufis.

You
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You have dcferved greatly of the world in

this and other inftances, by tracing nature’s

fteps, and recording thofe obfervations. To
relate thefe fads is to give the hiftory of na-

ture : but there is fomething more within our

reach: The human mind, daring, though

weak, and inquifitive under all its limitations,

feeks, and fometimes not unhappily, their

caufes.

There have not been wanting from the time

when this property in vegetables was firft re-

garded, fome who have fought its origin
j but

all yet unfuccefsfully. Thofe who fuppofed it

the cffedt of heat and cold, might for a long

time feem to have judged rightly ; but when
we find the fame thing happen with equal re-

gularity in ftovcs, where there is no change in

the temperature of the air, we are convinced

that opinion cannot be juft.

They were as far from truth, who fuppofed

the health or fickncfs of the plant of any con-

fcquence in this refpedf ; nor can I affirm that

I have found nature in all inftances confirm

your obfcrvation, that it is more obvious in

young plants than old.

It will appear from the following trials, that

the fleeping and the fenfitive plants are natu-

rally allied ; that their motions, though differ-

ently brought on, are dependent on the fame

principle j that many of the fleepers approach

to the quality of the fenfitives
; and that all

the fenfitives have theirs.

This will fhew the fubjedls arc connefted,

and the principal experiments will prove, that,

with

Digit!.- .- b\ 'ioogK
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with this connedlion, the principle of their

motion is alfo found.

If I can clofe the Abrus leaves at noon-day,

and open them again at pleafure," you will

own, I know the principle of their change of

'pofition.
'

If I can throw down, as well as clofe the

leaves of the fenfitive plant, without a touch,

by removing the power which keeps them
eredf, and expanded, you will acknowledge

the latent principle of Aeir motion is alfo un-

derftood. v

We always know the caufe of thofe effedfs

we can ourfelvcs produce; and experiments

are the true teft of reafoning.

S E C T. II.

We fee a great number of plants clofe their

leaves at evening. The fadl is as obvious as it

is ftrangc : but we know every effedt has its

caufe ; and we are to feek this, not by vague

conjedturc, but in the effabliHied properties of

bodies, and their known influence, in differ-

ent cafes, upon one another.

The ftrufture of plants w’e may eafdy know;

,
and of no part more perfedlly than of the

leaves : for a good microfeope fhews their

fmallefl veins.

Between the two fkins of the leaf, which
are continuations of the outer rind of the flalk,

there run innumerable fibres of a larger kind j

with clufters of more minute ones, in various

forms among them.

theB
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The large veflels are of a woody fubftance ;

hollow ;
and fmaller all the way from the bafe

of the leaf : they are colledted together in a

compadl manner in the footftalk ; with deli>

cate duffers at its bafe : and they are originally

fent from the ffem.

They ferve to fupport the leaf in its proper

pofition ; and therefore whatever external or

internal caufe affeds them, will change that

pofition.

This is the conftrudion of the part to be in-

fluenced j the queftion remains, what it is that

aftlds it} and to know that we are to examine
whatever may have fuch power.

Leaves thus conftruded are always fur-

rounded by the air ; and they are occalionally

and varioufly influenced by heat, light, and

moifture : The air alfo itfelf being in a conti-

nual (fate of variation, its alterations are to be

confidered as poflible fubordinate caufes of

change.

Thefe things, and thefe only, come within

contad of plants, or within the fphcre of in-

fluence. Bodies do not affed bodies, but on
contad, or within that fphere : therefore the

caufe of the change of pofition in leaves, is to

be fought among thefe agents, and no other.

They are naturally complicated, and they

ad on moft occafions together. We arc there-

fore to obferve, firft, what efFeds refult from
their mutual combinations in a flate of nature :

and having afligned in thefe cafes the effed to

the proper and' particular caufe, from this

power of that agent, whichfoever it is, that

^ ads
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afts thus in concert with the reft, we may de-

duce its operations fingly.

SECT. III.

Pinnated leaves, fuch as are compofed of

numerous lobes, or fmaller leaves placed on a

common foot-ftalk, are moft remarkable for

their change of polition : it will be therefore

beft to wave all other confideration here j and

obfervc folely the condition of thefe.

The four agents we have named are univer-..

fal }
but we ftiall find their operation differs in

various climates. In thefe temperate king-

doms, our native plants which have pinnated

leaves, naturally hold the lobes nearly hori-

zontal, and ftiew but a moderate Icnfibility in

this refpeft j in the hotter regions of the Eaft,'

'

the ufual pofition of the lobes in thefe plants

is turning upwards, and they are extremely

fufccptible of change of pofture ; in JEg'ipt

moft of all : in the more northern nations, on
the contrary, they fcarce ever reach an hori-

zontal pofition, and they ftiew very little

change on any occafion.

As we fee different appearances in thefe

parts of plants in hot, temperate, and cold

climates; obfervations of a like kind ftiew,

they are not lefs varioufly affeded in the fame
kingdoms in rainy and fair feafons. In thofe

places where-there are regular periods of rainy

weather, the change in the face of the pin-

nated plants is very great, and certain : Thofe
which in the fair months carry their lobes in

B 2 an
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an obtufe angle upwards, conftantly hang them
obtufely downward in the time of the rains.

'I’hefe arc the obfervations of curious voy-

agers ; and they have been confirmed by the

immediate notice of botanifts in thofe places.

The firft would feem at once to give the effedt

to heat ; and the other to moifture : but far-

ther obfervation fihews it is otherwife. You
have juftly obferved, that the fame thing hap-

pens to plants in the ftove, whcse there is no

alteration in point of heat ; and I have found

by careful trial, that moifture has' in the fame
mpedl no effcdt : I have for this purpofe wa-
tered fonae plants almoft; to deftrudtion, and

left others of the fame kind dry j and no al-

teration has been made by this They all ex-

pand, or raife their leaves in the morning, and

drop them in the evening ; at the fame .hour

and in the fame degree.

Two of the four natural agents, heat and
tnoifture, are therefore excluded from any
(hare in this efFedt : the air is too univerfal,

and its changes too much depend on thefe, to

be admitted in the refearch. The attention

therefore falls on light alone and I have

found by many experiments, that the change

of pofition in the leaves of plants at different

pt rioils of the day and night, is owing to tl^is

agent and no other. This ’is the difeovery I

perfuade myfclf 1 have made ; and I fliall en-

deavour to fliew, that it is founded on reafon,.

ai'd fupported by experiments.

Nor is there any thing ftrange in the effedt,

w'hen duly examined. By excluding the fup-

pofed cauies, we have difeovered the real, for

there
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there remained no other': and in examining

the fubjeft, on the principles here laid down,
we fliall find not only that no other power
could produce the effedt but that light inevi-

tably muft.

Thefe are the difcoveries on which the ever-

lafting feal of truth is ftamped j which reafon

didates j and which experiments confirm. ,

i.

,

' SECT. IV.
;

We have propofed to fearch the latent prini

ciple of this change in the qualities of- bodies,’

and theirjiatural operations upon one another.-

We have fliewn what is the ftrudture* of

leaves in general ; and it will now be proper

to fix on foine one in particular i Let us chufe

for this purpofe an Egyptian plant, fince.thofe

/hew the'effcd moft of all; and among thefe

none can be more proper than the Abrus, ‘ce-

lebrated for it by the earlier writers.

The leaf of this plant confifts of thirteen

pair of lobes, fixed by’ very fhort and ex-

tremely flender footftalks ’to the middle rib ;

and this to the main ftem'of the plant.
"

Examining its internaf ftrudure by the ml-

crofeope, we find a number of delicate fibres,

rifing from the central part of the main ftem,

and continued in a courfe obliquely upwards,

through the intermediate parts, and to the

out-fide of the rind. Here they fwell ; and

fun into feveral regular' clufters, fpreading

downward and on each fide ; and thefe form

(under the continued covering of the ftem) the
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bafe of the common footflalk, or middle rib of
the leaf.

From this part they are carried in a fmall

coiiipadled bundle, ftraij forward to the ex-

tremity of the rib j and there, as there is no
odd lobe to clofe the leaf, they terminate in a

point, covered by the common integuments.

From each fide of this middle rib rife the

footHalks of the feparate lobes. They are

formed of a multitude of delicate veflels,
‘

ranged clofe together, and confined by the

covering, which is the tiommon rind of the

plant continued to that part.

At the. bafe of each lobe there is another

complex duller of fibres. From this part

they are protended forward, ftrait to the end
of the lobej and they fend out only flight

branches into the feveral parts of the leaf.

This is the particular fabrick ot the Abrus
leaf, as fecn upon a careful dilTedion, and

with a good microfcope : it agrees with the

general conftrudlion, we have given before, as

the common courfe of nature in thefe parts j

and it will regularly explain the change of

poflure in the lubes, under the different influ-

ence of light.

‘ Light is fubtile, adive, and penetrating j by
fhe fmallnefs of its conflituent parts, it is ca-

pable of entering bodies j and by the violence

of its motion, of producing great effeds and

changes in them. Thefe are not permanent,

becaufe thofc rays which cccafion them, arc,

in that very adion, extinguifhed, and lofl.

Bodies may ad on light without contad

;

for the rays will be reflcdcd when they come
extremely
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extremely near : but light can ad on bodies

only by contad ; and in that contad the raysi

are loft.

The change produced in the pofitlon of thcr

leaves of plants by light, is the refult of itst

motion occafioned by its rays among their,

hbres : to excite this motion, the light muft

touch thofe fibres ; and where light touches, it

adheres, and becomes immediately extinguhh-

ed.

S E C T. V.

Thefc 'are the everlafting and invariable

properties of light : and, according to thefe,

the change we attribute to it, being once ef-

feded, muft be continued as naturally and as.

neceftarily as it began, fo long as the light con-'

tinues, and no longer.

The railing of the lobes in thefe leaves will

be owing to the power of thofe rays which at

any one inftant fall upon them : thefe become
extinguifhed ; but others immediately fucceed

to them, fo long as the air in which the plant

ftands, is enlightened. It ought therefore to.

be feen, that in full light, the lobes continue

in their moft raifed pofition j and that they,

droop from that in proportion as the light

becomes lefs.
,

This which appears neceflary from :the

powers of light, and the conftrudion of leaves,-

is true alfo in fad.

We have feen that the footftalks of thefe

lobes, are clufters of fibres protended from the

Mnter of the ftem ; that they are continued

through
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through the lobes ; and that they fupport them
in their pofition, whatfoever it is.

The cifedt of light upon thefc fibres is the

E
utting them into an incelTant vibration : This

appens neceflarily from the continual impul-

fion and extinction of the corpufcles, of

which light is compofed, and the frefh im-
pulfion of others, upon the extinction of the

firft.

It cannot be, but that a duller of delicate

fibres, affected inceffantly by thefe concuf-

fions, mull be put into a vibrating motion ;

* and this will be greater, as the light is more,

and weaker as it is lefs.

'

. This vibration is fimple in the expanded

fibres ; but it operates as varioully as dillin-

guilhably on thole clulters of them which are

placed at the bafes of the main rib, and of the

feveral footllalks of the lobes.

It is on the operation of light upon thefc

interwoven clulters of fibres, that the motion

of the leaves in gaining their different pofi-

tion depends ; and confequently, the motion

itfelf is various, according to the conllruClion

of thofe clulters.

In the Abrus they are large, and of a lax

compofition ; confequently the lobes are capa-

ble of a drooping, an horizontal, and an ob-

lique upward pofition : in the Tamarind, and

the broad-leaved Robinia, they are more com-

f

iaCl, and hence all the motion of which thole

eaves are capable, is an expanding open, and
a clofing fideways j which the diredion and,

courfe of the fibres alfo favours ; in the par-

kinfonia they arc fmaller, and yet more com-
pact ;
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padl; and -the confequciice of this Is, that Its

lobes have no farther poflible motion, than the

expanding and clofing upwards.

Hence the effedls of a full light are differ-

ent on various of the pinnated leaves ; railing

the lobes of fome, as the Abrus, and opening
or expending thofe of others, as the Parkirifo-

nia.

The impulfe of light, and the vibration it

produces, are the fame in all thefe inflanccs

:

but the direilion of that motion into which
the lobes are thrown, is according to the

courfe of the fibres ; and the quantity of it, in

equal degrees of light, to the conftrudiion of

thole reticulated clufters.

This univerfally appears on examination of

the clufters of fibres by a microfeope, ^and ob-

fervation of the motion of the lobes : that

motion being univerfally of greater extent,

where the clufters of fibres are longer, and

more loofely interwoven ; and of lefs, where

they are Ihorter, and more compadl.

The effedl of light upon bodies w'^e fee is

to put their parts into a vibrating motion j the

conftrudlion of pinnated leaves is fuch as na-

turally admits and propagates that influence j

and the clufters of fibres are as a kind of

joints on which their lobes are capable, under

the influence of light, of a certain limited

motion.

As the ftate of water uninfluenced by heat

is ice, the natural pofition of the lobes in

thefe' pinnated leaves is drooping. This is

their pofturc of repofe : but in this they were

not intended by the author of nature to re-

C main j
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main ; for vegetation is very impcrfcdly per-

formed, while they are in it.

The effedl of light is this vibration, and the

alteration of pofition in thofe lobes. This is

the doftrine here advanced, and this is fup-

ported by the following experiments.

S E C T. VI.

I remoyed a plant of the Abrus from a

ftove, in the evening of the feventh of Au-
guft, and placed it in my ftudy, where it

could have the effedl of moderate day-light,

without being expofed to the immediate ac-

tion of the fun.

This might be conceived the moft natural

and equable degree of light j and therefore

htteft for the firll experiments.

The lobes of the leaves were at evening,

when the plant was brought in, fallen perpen-

dicularly from the middle rib, and clofed to-

gether by their under lides.

Thus they continued during the night j in

a ftate of perfedf repofe. Half an Hour after

day-break they began to feparate j and in a

quarter of an hour after fun-rife flood hori-

zontally ; flat, and perfedlly expanded. Long
before fun-fet they began to droop again j and

toward evening they were clofed underneath,

as at firfl.

Next day the plant was fet in a room w-here

there was lefs light. The lobes were raifed in

the morning j but not to a horizontal lituation

;

and they drooped earlier at evening.

The
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The third day it was fet in a fouth win-
dow, open to the full fun. Early in the

morning the leaves had attained their horizon-

tal fiiuation ; by nine o’clock they were raifed

confiderably ; and they continued in this ftate

till toward evening, when they by degrees

fell to the horizontal fituation ; and from that

drooped gradually to the ufual ftate of reft.

The fourth day the plant ftood in the fame
place, but the fun did not appear. The lobes

obtained early their horizontal fttuation, but

did not rife beyond it ; and in the evening

clofcd as ufual, below.
/

SECT. VII.

Thefc experiments ftiew the effecfts of va-

rious degrees of light : at the fame time, that

they prove the whole change to be occaftoned

by light*only.

The effed of moderate light, that Is, the

light of a bright day out of the fun-ihine, is

to raife the lobes to an horizontal pofition :

Lefs than this places them at an obtufe angle

downwards : more, at an obtufe angle up-

wards.

The fifth day the plant was fet in a lefs en-

lightened room : and the leaves had obtained

by nine o’clock their pofition at an obtufe

angle downward : it was then brought into

the lighter room, and they rofe to the hori-

zontal fituation in a quarter of an hour. It

was then removed to the window, 'where the

fun flione, and the lobes were elevated as

C 2 before
j
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before ;
and being ihence carried into the lefs

light room, they drooped again. All thcfe

changes were produced between the hours of

nine and two, the weather the fame, and only

the place of the plant changed.

On the fixth day it remained in moderate

light } and kept its leaves horizontal.

On the feventh I made the final experi-

ment.

It appeared to me, that if light were the

foie caufe of the motion, and change of pofi-

tion in the leaves, then denying the plant the

benefit of light at any time, muft bring on

that change : that it would not be difficult to

darken the place where the plant ftood, at

any time : and that the confequence of this

muft be, if the principles already laid down
were true, a bringing on of the change at any

time of the day. This experiment appeared

as a juft proof of the foregoing reafonings :

if darknefs would at any time throw down the

lobes, the fyftem 'of that motion before deli-

vered muft be true j if not, that all the rcafon-

ings muft be falfe.

The afient of the world muft alfo depend

on this. Dedudlions of reafon may be dif-

puted, but it will be allowed certainly, that

we underftand the caufe of a change we can

evening of the fixth day I fet the

plant in a book-cafe, on which the morning
fun {bines j and throwing open the doors,

left the whole to nature. The lucceeding day

was bright. The lobes which had met in

their

produce.

In the
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their drooping pofition at evening, and conti-

nued fo during the night, began to open
early in the morning, and by nine o’clock

they had pafied their horizontal Htuation, and
were elevated in the ufual manner.

I then fliut the doors of the book-cafe :

the plant was by this left in darknefs and on
opening them an hour afterwards, the full

change had happened : the lobes were all drop-

ped, and it was in the fame ftate that it would
have fliewn at midnight.

On the opening of the doors the change
began very foon : and in twenty minutes the

lobes had obtained their elevated fituatlon.

This experiment I have fince many times re-

peated, and always with the fame fuccefs.

It is in our power therefore to bring on this

ftate of repofe at pleafure ; and by the ad-

milllon or exclufion of light, to make the

plant at our own time put on all its changes,

from the drooping to the moft elevated poft-

tion of the lobes.

We know that in thefe experiments, light

alone is the caufe : we are therefore certain,

that what is called the fleep of plants, is the

cfFc(ft of the abfence of light alone, and that

their various intermediate ftates are owing to

its different degrees.

SECT. VIII.

This being explained, a fecond difeovery

follows naturally. The motion of the fenfi-

tive plant, at the caufe of which no philofo-

pher
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phec has hitherto ventured a conjedture, is in

a great meafure owing to the fame principles

:

and the explanation of it, which before the

effedl of light upon the leaves of plants was

thus fliewn, mult have been inveloped in im-
penetrable obfeurity, may now be regularly

purfued.

The fenfitive plant, befide its fingular qua-

lity of doling and dropping its leaves upon
the touch, is fubjedl to the fame changes with

the Abrus, and thofe other kinds, we have

named from the effcdl of light.

Thefe natural, as well as the accidental

motions on the touch, I have traced regularly

in the common fenfitive plant : but betore we
enter on the detail of thofe obfervations, it

will be proper to remark, how nearly fome
other plants approach to the quality of this,

and the other fpecies of fenfitive ; which

they have been hitherto fuppofed to polTefs

alone.

This furprizing quality is a power of motion

in the lobes and their footftalks. No change

of pofition can be made without motion of the

parts, therefore the Abrus, and all thefe other

plants have alfo motion.

They agree with the fenfitive in difplaying

this motion from the power of light ;
and all

that remains particular in the fenfitive is, that

it is capable of the fame motion from another

caufe. This is an accidental Ihock of its

parts.

SECT.

Digitized by Goo
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SECT. IX.

\

Even that is a quality common to fome *

other kinds, though in an inferior degree

for a Tamarind tree has lately under my ob-

fervation, clofed its leaves on motion.

A flourifhing plant of this, a yard high, be-

ing brought from Mr. Lee’s nurfery at Ham-
merfmith, to me in St. James’s Street, in the

middle of the day, came in with its leaves

clofed, as it naturally has them at midnight,

and as the fenfitive plant on being touched.

An Abrus fuffercd no change under the

like circumflances.

Hence we infer, that the fame conftrudtion

of parts, which gives the fenfitive plant the

power of motion, is in the Tamarind tree,

. though lefs delicate j fo that a ruder fliock is

required to bring on the change.

It is in a lower degree alfo in the Abrus,

for light has that power, though the effeil

cannot, fo far as we have yet fecn, be pro-

duced by a fliock.

Plants which fuffer this change from the

effedl of light, may, though they do not uni-

verfally, flicw it alfo from motion ; and all

plants which are capable of this change by

motion, fuffer it alio from the abfence of

light.

Light gives their leaves that pofition, from

which they are to be thrown by a touch : and

the abfcnce of light takes the fame eftcifl: with

that touch j
though in a flower manner.

The
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The fenfitivc plant at noon-day has its

leaves raifed and expanded. The footftalks

make an acute angle with the main ftem, and

the two leaves which grow on each of the

firft or lower ones, ftand remote from one an-

other. The lobes which compofe thefe, are

about twelve pair to each, and thefe alfo ftand

in an horizontal diredtion.

Thus the young plant appears in the mid-
dle hours of day. At the approach of even-

ing, the lobes begin to draw themfelves toge-

ther upwards, as in the Parkinfonia ; and the

middle rib of each approaches toward the

other : at night the lobes are as entirely fliut

upwards, as thofe of the Abrus downward,

the two ribs are placed clofe to each other

;

and the footftalk which fupports them both,

hangs down.
This is the ftate of repofe of the fenfitive

plant : into this it falls every night naturally j

and into this it may, in the fame manner as

the Abrus, be thrown at noon-day in a dark-

ened place.

SECT. X.

As we have feen the caufe of this change

in the Abrus to be light, and have traced the

manner of the operation ; it is eafy to follow

it alfo in the fenfitive plant, through the fame

courfe of enquiry.

At the bafe of the footftalk, where it joins

the main ftem, there is a clufter of complex

fibres ; Thefe have rifen from the inner part,

and pierced the woody fides.

From
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From this complex clufter, the fibres proceed

in a drait line up the footftalk, till at the head

of that, where the two leaves rife, there is

another fuch clufter : thence the fibres run

ftrait the length of the main rib, and fend out

on each fide other clufters at the bafe of every

lobe. From thefe more minute fibres run

ftrait through the leaf, and fend out lateral

flioots.

This the microfcope difcovers plainly ; and
this ftiews that not only the natural motions

of the fenfitive plant are the fame with thofe

of the Abrus and others, but that the con-

ftrudfion alfo is the fame in its kind, though

more complex.

In the night the fenfitive plant is not capa-

ble of the common motion on the touch, for

the leaves are already in the condition whereto

they would be reduced by it. In the day
they rife and fprcad : and ’tis then the ftrange

effefl appears on touching them.

Light expands the lobes, feparates the ribs,

and raifes the footftalks. It does this, by
putting all the parts of them in a vibrating

motion. This we have feen in the Abrus, is

principally eftedled by means of thofe clufters

of fibres which are placed at the bales of the

footftalks. In this plant, as there are no lefs

than three fets of thofe clufters, the eftedls of

the fame principle are naturally much greater

than in the Abrus, where there is only one.

The vibration of the parts is that which
keeps the leaves of the fenfitive plant in their

expanded and elevated ftatc

:

This is owing
to a delicate motion continued through every

D fibre
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fibre of them. When we touch the leaf, wc
give it another motion more violent than the

firft

:

this overcomes the firll : the vibration is

ftopped by the rude ihock : ' and the leaves

dole, and their footftalks fall, becaufc that

vibrating motion is dellroycd which kept them
elevated and expanded.

That the power of motion in the fenfitive

plant depends upon the elt'edl of light on the

expanded lurface of the leaves, is certain ;
for

till they are expanded, they have no fuch

power. J he young leaves, even when grown
to half an inch in length, have no motion on

the touch, though rougli and fudden.

To propagate the motion when the leaves

arc in a liate to llicw it, there requires a per-

fed and confirmed ftate of thofe cluflers of

fibres lodged at their bafe. This is evident :

for when the young leaf has firll; come into

the ftate of vibration, a touch will make its

lobes clofe ; but the elFed is not continued

down the footllalk, till it is more confirmed.

No Ihock on the young leaf will aftcdl the

footllalk before it is expanded : hence the

cluflers of fibres at the bafes of the lobes firfl

acquire their due condition for motion ; and

afterwards thofe at the head of the main foot-

ftalk.

As there requires a due firmnefs to give the

'cluflers of fibres the I’ulceptibility of motion,

and power of propagating it farther ; there

needs alfo a concurrence of favouring circum-

flances, to prelerve them in that delicate

flute wherein they are capable of exerting thefe

powers.

The
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The cold air hardens the fibres and impairs

their lufccptibility of motion. The fcnfuive

plant becomes more languid in this refpedt

when removed out of the (love.

- The correlpondence between this motion,

and what you have called the fleep of plants,

or their natural clofing of their leaves at

night, appears alfo in this inftance : for as the

fenfitive by being removed out of the ftove,

lofes in fome degree the quality of clofing its

leaves on the touch, the Tamarind by the fame

change loles in great part its quality of clofing

the leaves at evening. This is probably ow-
ing to the juices ftagnating in the clufters of

fibres, and to the contraiition of the bark by

cold.

The communication of motion is lefs from

the lobes to the footftalk ; and greater from

the footllalk to them. The greatefl: (hock is

given to the plant by a rude touch of the

llem : but even this docs not aifcvfl the uncx-

panded or young leaves.

The analogy between tbe efFecfl of a fudden

motion, and of the abfence of light is con-

firmed alfo by this ; for as light decays natu-

rally at evening, or artificially by fliutting up
the plant, the lobes firll clofe, and the foot-

ftalks afterwards fall. “
,

The power of abfolute darknefs is greater

on the fenfitive plant, than that of the ruden;

touch. The rudeft touch will only caufc the

lobes of the feparate leaves to dole, and the

footftalks to hang down : the two leaves will

remain far afunder. The effed of abfolute

darknefs exceeds this ; for the two leaves

D 2 clofe



dole allb abfolutely together, and it appears

as if the footftalk fupported only one. This

proves that the c.xpanlion of thofe parts de-

pends folely upon the effed of light ;
and

that although it may be difturbed by a fuper-

added and ruder motion, yet it can be taken

away abfolutely only by darknefs ; by the de-

fed of that to which alone it was owing.

Thefe experiments every one may eafily re-

peat : the obfervations will be familiarly made
by any who have ftoves ; They are condant

and invariable ; and the concluhons from

them are certain ; for no other caule inter-

venes.

The effed of light is continual while the

light continues. The plant therefore whofe
leaves have been thrown down, and clofcd by

this rude fliock, is immediately affeded by the

light, as at its firft appearance in the morning,

or as on its admiflion, when the leaves had

been clofed by artificial darknefs. The vibra-

tion begins ; and if the light be at its full

llrength, the expanfion and elevation of die

lobes is fo quick, that one may almoft look

upon the plant, and fee it. A few minutes

often perfeds it.

That the touch of the leaves no other way
affeds them than by a motion greater than

their own internal vibration, is plain from this,

that if they be touched wdth a linger in fo de-

liberate and gentle a manner as not to move
them, no effed is produced : and on the other

hand, if they be any other way moved, the

full effed follows.

If
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If the pot be fhook, though no part of the

plant be touched, the leaves clofe, and their

f'ootftalks fall : or if the wind blow them, the

effedt is the fame.

Hence it is certain that the expanfion of the

lobes, and elevation of the footftalks in thefe

pinnated plants, is occafioned folely by that

vibrating motion, in which their parts are

kept by the continual impulfes of light : and
confequently that in all of them they col-

lapfe or fink on the abfence of light ; and in

the more delicate kinds upon the fliock of any
ruder motion, which for the prefent flops that

vibration.

Hence alfo the different appearance of pin-

nated leaves in various climates is underflood;

and may be affigned to its true caufe, which is

the different degree of light.

In the Eaft the lobes are expanded, not be-

caufe of the heat, but bccaufe the light is

flrong : In the northern kingdoms they droop,

not from cold, but bccaufe the air is lefs en-

lightened : In the rainy fcafons they alfo

droop, but it is not from the moiflure, but

the darknefs of the weather ; and in JEgypt

they are mofl raifed of all, not becaufe it

never rains ; but becaufe the light is con-

Aant.

The Abrus placed in a fouth window per-

feilly fhews this ; for the expanfion and ele-

vation of its leaves is proportioned always to

the degree of light, and confequently it is af-

fcdled by the cloudy or clear weather, though
the plant remain in the fame place.

The
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The lobes begin to rife before tlic fon is

above the horizon, becaufe the air is enlight-

ened in a proportioned degree; and they begin

to clofe again long before it fets, becaufe in

the fouth window the fliadow of the building

darkens the air about them.

In the rainy weather which we have now late-

ly had, the leaves wore the fame appearance

they would have done in a plant native of a

country where there are feafons of rain ; they

never at any time of the day reached the ho-

rizontal pofition, and they drooped much ear-

lier in the afternoon, and began to expand

much later in the morning.

The fenfitive plant which was placed near

the Abrus, was affefted in the fame manner

:

and by repeated and careful examination, I

have always found, that in both thefe and

in all others, the degree of elevation or ex-

panfion in the lobes, is exadly proportioned to

the quantity of light ; as it is folely dependent

on.it.

When the fenfitive plant has been kept out

of a ftove fome days, and has loft fome part of

its power of motion, if the leaf be touched

foftly, and the force encreafed gradually, it

will bear a great deal without drawing up the

lobes ; but at the fame time a much lefs pref-

fure given with a fudden ftroke will occafion

their clofing.

In this manner we may alfo trace the extent

and progrefs of the motion according to the

force ; a (lighter fliock raifing only the lobes

that are touched, a harder the oppofite ones,

and fo the whole.

This
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This quality in the leaves of plants, as

their general (Irudlure is the fame, and the

fame agent operates univerfally, ought to be

found in all ^ though in various degrees, ac-

cording to the conltru<5lion of their parts. In

this, as all the preceding inftances, juft ob-

fervation confirms the principles deduced from
reafon. In fome it is greater, in others lefs ;

in many obvious to the common eye, in

others difficultly perceived by the moft accu-

rate ; but on a ftri(ft and clofe examination,

I have not found any plant or tree wholly

deftitutc of it.

SECT. XL

That the curious w’ho fhall chufc to repeat

the experiments mentioned in the preceding

pages, may find no difficulty in that refpedl, I

lhall give the particulars of the plants, and ap-

paratus with which I made them.

The Abrus, Senfitive, and Tamarind, I

obtained, in pots, from the nurfery of Mr.
Lee, near Hammerfmith : a perfon whofe in-

duftry and knowledge in his bufinefs, will

fome time make him known, to his advan-

tage.

The microfcopcs were thofe of Mr. Cuff.

The Abrus was a flourifliing plant, of two
feet and a half high : the Tamarind fome-

thing taller. The Senfitive was a young one ;

in which ftate there are only two pinnated

leaves upon each footftalk.

A plant of this growth is moft manageable

out of a ftove, and w'as preferred for that rea-

fon i
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fon j but the fame experiments made on thofe

of larger growth, anlwer in the fame man-
ner.

The place where they were kept, unlefs

when removed for the particular experiments

which required it, was a fouth window.
The Abrus will live very well in fuch a

lituation at this feafon ot the year ; and the

Senlitive, with due care, may be kept in to-

lerable perfedion in the fame manner, a fort-

night or three weeks j though much more ten-

der than the other.

The apparatus for the experiments, befide

the microfeope, confifts only of a fine pen-

knife, and a flat board, covered with a piece of

cork, fix inches long, and three broad.

In order to trace the courle of the fibres,

and fee their clufters diflindly, a leaf of the

Abrus muft be pulled off, by Hipping it down-
ward. This brings away its bafe entire, and is

neceflary for obtaining in perfedion the clufter

which is fituated there.

The leaf mufl: be laid flat upon the cork,

and fixed down by a fmall pin, thruft through

the middle rib, a little above the place where

the firfl: pair of lobes are inferted.

There mufl: be a good light, and a careful

fteady hand, and the point of the penknife

muft be kept fliarp and clean.

It will be eafy to let this in at the middle of

the rib, a little above the infertion of the firfl

lobes, and to fplit the' rib thence equally to

the bafe.

The objed is neither too minute for the

hand, nor the eye ; nor does it require thofe

•powerful
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powerful magnifiers, which are often needful»

in the more delicate rel'earches.

The duller of the fibres at the bafe of the

main footflalk, will be thus feen : they will

appear cut more or lefs cxadlly in two, accord-

ing to the divifion of the flalk, and their courfe

and interwoven texture afford a pleafing ob-

jedl.

This is the firfl expermiment to be made ;

and it is very happy that the conflrudlion is

feen without great difficulty, for it 'leads the

way to the reft, which being minute, require

a more ftridl ferutiny.

The courfe of the fibres along the middle

rib, and their cluftering at the Safes of the

lobes, may be purfued by fplitting the foot-

ftalk farther up : but as this is not eafily done,

I have been ufed to cut off the upper and un-

der part of the leaf, and leaving only a piece,

which has one pair of the lobes, and to cut it

acrofs in the centre of their bales.

This requires a careful eye, and a very re-

gular preffure of the penknife ; but with fo

much caution, it may always be done fuccefs-

fully.

At the bafe of each lobe there will be feen

a duller, in all refpeds refembling the firfl,

only more delicate j and from that the fibres

will be found continued in a ftrait courfe along

the middle ' rib, as they are in the fame way
along the footflalk, from the firfl duller.

This way the eye perceives that there are

fuch fibres, that they are fo duftered, and that

their courfe is regular from thence. The fadl

is fo afeertained, but to admire duly the con-

E flrudion
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Hrudion on which this motion depends, the

fibres muft be feparated from all furrounding

matter, and laid before the double microfcope

in water.

The method is this

:

Let a leaf be pulled from the Abrus, as be-

fore, and in the fame manner cut into two or

three fliort pieces ; two lobes remaining with

each ; let the footftalk be fplit firft at the bafe,

and afterwards crofswife at each joint
; thro’

the bafes of the two lobes, and into the centre

of the middle rib of each.

Let the ends of the lobes be cut off ; and a

number of thefe pieces be put into a faucer of

water, keeping them down by fome litde

weight.

They muft lie in this water two or three

days, according to the warmth of the weather;

and at the end of that time they muft be pref-

fed gently againft the bottom of the faucer,

with a piece of muftin tied to the end of a

pen. Of other fuch implement.

This muft be done with a delicate hand,

and repeated often. They will be thus cleared

from all furrounding matter. The firmnefs

of their own texture will preferve diem. They
muft be afterwards put into frefti water, and
left four or five hours to fwell and recover

their firft difpofition ; and then laid in water

before the double microfcope. The courfe of

their fibres in their fimple and cluftered ftate,

will be thus perfedly feen, and the mechanifm
by which the motion in the lobes is performed

eafily underftood,

The
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The ' method with the Senfitive plant is to

be cxaftly the fame. The footftalk fupporting

the two leaves, muft be torn off downwards,
and the leaves expanded on the cork with

pins, as directed for the other. The bafe of
the footftalk' muft firft be fplit with the pen-

knife } then the bafe of each leaf on the head
of this ftalk, and after that the bafe of each

lobe. The conftrudion in this part is veiy ob-

vious, for it fwells up extremely, and appears

as a kind of joint, to ferve the motion.

• The condition of the clufters of fibres when
the footftalk is juft fplit, is more or lefs di-

ftindtly feen according to the age of the plant,

the place of the leaf, and the degree of nou-

riihment. It is moft diftindf in a leaf taken

from the lower part of a young plant; but not

the loweft, or any placed fo low as to be fad-

ing : and in the fame manner the conftrudlion

at the bafe of the lobes is beft feen in the fe-

cond pair from the bafe of the footftalk.

Thefe diredions will be ufeful to thofe who
will not be at the pains to clear the parts in

water : but that way there is no difficulty in

bringing the whole plainly and perfedly to

view. I am,

With great refped,

SIR,

Your Humble Servant,

London^

Stpt. 7 ,
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